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The Final Crash
Today we hav.e unpacked

and placed on our counters
the last TEN CASES of the
enormous stock of Fine
Clothing-- , which we pur-
chased at SHERIFF'S
SALE, at 626 Broadway,
New York, the product of
the bankrupt firm of Hazel-to- n

& Co., for 20 years one of
the leading Fine Clothing-Manufacturer-

of NewYork.
SLAUGHTER, Slaugh-

ter is the word, but we can
do it we paid 38c on the
dollar SPOT CASH.

And now you can share
with us the benefits of this
gigantic purchase. But
come at once, we can't hold
these goods. The people
know a good thing when
they see it, as the hundreds
will testify who crowd our
spacious salesroom all day-

long.
Procrastination is the thief

of time. Wait and you will
miss the opportunity of your
life to buy a fine Ulster,
Overcoat, or Suit for Man
or Boy at prices heretofore
unheard of.
Motliors bring your children

and get a Child's Overcoat
or Ulster. Never sold before ff I Q
at less than & Noir Jf Ho

Young Men's Nobby Ulsters
and Overcoats Never offer-- ffQ OP
ed before atleds than (0 Isow 4)uZu

Men's extra varm Ulster? and
Overcoats Inferior goods ffQ QC
sold elsewhere at f12. Now 4Du3

Men's FINEST quality of
Storm Ulsters and 0er-T- ) 01coats J) I (! I

Real value, S3 to 833.

A thousand and one other
bargains.. Come and see,
but come at once to the
Sheriff's Sale now at '

OPEN TILL II TONICHT.
H. Friedlander & Bro.,

Cor. 9th and E Sts. N. W.
7o connection with any bouse In the cltj
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20 PAGES
AND COSTS

3 Gents:

These are facts to
recollect when you pur-

chase your paper to-

morrow.
From the first to the

twentieth page it is full
of carefully selected
matter.

It gives the news, af-

fords entertaining ar-

ticles on current events,
interesting stories of
Washington, hints and
styles for the feminine
readers, sports, and, in
in fact, every class of
reading that goes to
make up the best Sun-

day paper in .Washing-
ton.

MISS ANN PETERS DEAD.

Was Horn In Washington's Old Bake-
house Ninety-fou- r Tears Ago.

Pittsburg, Fa.. Nov. 23. Miss Ann Pe-
ters, one of the oldest women of Pittsburg,
Is dead at tbo ace of 94 years. Bbe was
born near Philadelphia, in Lower Dublin
township, In the house tbat bad been usedu a bakehouse by Gen. Washington, and
was afterward called the "Old Bake House."

The building was situated about twenty
miles up tbo Delaware Elver from Philadel-
phia.

m

Dr. Mary Gordon, Spiritual Mother.
Now at 629 13tb sjt. n w., cor. F, tells yon

all things and prescribes a proper remedy
for your troubles. Always at borne.

OfflMBH POLICE

More Thieves Than Officers' Now

in This City.

STARTLING STATE OF THINGS

Little More Than Three Hundred Meu
to Watch Over tho District What
th Officials Say About tbo Inade-
quacy of the Force Conuress Matt
Gle More Bluecoats.

The review of cases where robberies have
been reported and arrests not made in The
Evening Times Thursday hasattracled gen-
eral attention to the matter, and in spite
of some unimportant inaccuracies, shows
very effectively from practical experience
thai a large addition to the police force is
needed. .. .

It is In c first attempt made by a statement
of results to Impress upon the people of
Washington the fact that the present force
is insufficient, robberies occur and robbers
are ci.caplng.Ior lack of men to watch und
to pursue.
'Commissioner Ross said tills morning

he had noticed the work The Times has un-

dertaken, and it is line with a vigorous
effort to bo made by the Commissioners
before Congress .to secure an adequate
increase.

The Commissioners are occupied a part
of their time now preparing to mako their
report to the President. There are very
many important matters pressing upon
their attention, and It is very difficult
for them Jo determine what legislation
should be most urgently pressed upon Con-
gress.

One feature of Interest Is an Increase of
the police force. In their last report they
stated that tlio numbers of police had nut
at all kept paco with the development of
the suburbs, now covering nearly the entire
area of the District, requires a larger ex-

pansion of the force than the growth In
population would Indicate.

GREAT AREA OP WASHINGTON.
They say it should be remembered that

this municipality has a greater urea than
Baltimore or St. Louis, both of which has
nearly double the police force, while Chi-
cago, New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
Brooklyn and Baltimore have all a larger
force in proportion to population.

It Is urged In addition that the necessary
numbers of conditions and public assem-
blies here make proportionately greater
demands uiwn Washington police.

Upon this plea, ten new men were added
to the existing force. Considering the
plea that other places have approximately
double the lorce In proportion to the area
to be coered, the addition to the number
of pol'-nie- amounted to very little. tIt would, upon the Commissioners' show-
ing, require at least 200 men to bring the
city under police care proportionate to
that exercised in other cities, and that, too,
notwithstanding the unusual efficiency of
the Washington force.

MaJ. Moore, In his report this year, asks
and argues for an Increase of 125.

The reason stated nbove, as given In last
year's report Commissioner Ross enume-
rated again today and added that the in-

crease or rapid-trans- lines had occasioned
another heavy demand upon the strength
of the police. The men arc needed to see
that regulations as to speed, erodings and
other details for the protection of life and
property are enforced.

The suggestions as to the necessity of
an increase in the numbers of the Metro-
politan police force have met with general
favor among the officials both of the
police denarbnent and the city government
generally. The most conclusive evidence
of the inadequacy of the present force in
polut of numbers Is shown by the immense
number of crimes that go unpunished in all
sections of the city.

The full force at present. Including lieu-
tenants and sergeants, numbers 470 men,
special details, leaves of absence and sus-
pensions have reduced it to an effective
force of 3GG. Of this number one-ha- are
on duty at night and h on duty
in the datlme, making 183 men the largest
number doing patrol duty at any one time
in a territory coering seventy square
miles

In each of the nine precincts in the city
the number of men on dnty is il hided,
making two platoons. Each platoon Is
divided Into two sections. At night one
full platoon docs patrol duty, while one
section is kept on reserve, and In the day-
time the precinct is patroled by a single
section, with a section on recerve.

CHANGING THE PLATOONS.
The whole platoon goes on duty at C

o'clock at night, with one section of the
other platoon on reserve" In the station
bouse and t herd herscctlon off. At 12 o'clock
the sect ion platoon that has done duty since
6 o'clock goes In, and Its place Is taken li-

the second platoon. At G in the morning
the section on reserve goes on duty un-

til 8, when it is relieved by the other sec-
tion, a section from the second platoon
going on reserve. At 1 o'clock the section
on duty is relieved by the reserve, and at
G the full platoon goes on duty again.

The accompanying table shows the total
force In each precinct, the number of men
detailed and the number available for
duty:

Bick and Avail-Detail-

on leave, able. Total,
lleadquarters ..0 0 13 13
No". 1 precinct.. 12 6 42 G9
No. 2 precinct.. 10 2 34 46
No. 3Tnx'Cinct.. G 3 86 45
No. 4 precinct.. 8 2 41 62
No. G precinct.. 8 6 88 52
No. 6 precinct.. 9 6 89 63
No. 7 precinct.. 7 2 88 47
No. 8 precinct.. 6 6 48 69
No. 9 precinct.. 8 4 87 44

Totals 09 36 366 470
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There is no surer Indication of a police

force Inadequate to the needs of a city
than an Immense number of crimes, great
and small, that are daily reported to the
precincts and police headquarters and go
unpunished because there are not enough
men to look after them.

Washington is far behind most other cities
in this respect, as The Times win under-
take most completely to show from day to
day until Congress provides the relief de-
sired.

IiAHCEXlES UEFOIITED TODAY.

Only Four Canes nt Police Headquar-
ters at Noontime.

The robbery list wasn't as large as usual
today, only four larcenies having been
reported at the noon hour.

Cynthia E. Cleveland of No. 1213 M street
northwest reported the loss by theft of a
red silk waist.

M. A. S webole of No. 1462 V street northwes-

t-reports stolen from a bicycle In front
of bis house a bicycle lamp.

Brady Pierce of No. 1210 R street north-
west reported the theft of a safety bicycle.

John D. Van Scott of No. 1016 L street
northwest reported the loss or theft from
bis overcoat pocket of a solitaire diamond
ring.

POLICE WERE NOT AT HAND

Lewis F. Williams Shouted in Vain

for Protection From Highwaymen.

Not KiioiikIi Officers on tlio Force
l'atrol the Dangerous

Sections.

Lewis F. Williams of No. 622 E street
northwest was the viitlm of a bold high-
way robbery last night. He was coming
along Missouri avenue between Third and

lf streets, when four men
jumped out of the shadow of the trees and
eommandod him to hold up his bands.

They backed up their order with a pistol,
and Mr. Williams, seeing that there was
nothing else to do, elevated his hands, and
the thieves went through blm. They se-

cured his 6llver .watth, $2 in money, and
several little trinkets.

Mr. Williams sajs he called loudly for"
help, bJt owing to the small number of
police officers available for street duty
nouo responded to his cries.

The men were all of medium height and
closely resembled the geuuine species of
tramp. He thinks that they had probably
Just alighted from some of the incoming
trains, and he was, perhaps, the first man
they had met. There was no attempt made
by the men to disguise themselves, and
Mr. Williams is of (he opinion that he"
would be able to recognize tbem if they
are caught.

The spot at which the robbery took place
isoneof the most lonesome in the city. One
side of Missouri avenue is a large vacant
park, ami, as the robbery took place be-
tween 8 and t o'clock, very few people
rcre In the neighborhood. When the rob-

bers secured nil be hail they commanded
him to more on and not to turn around
until he got to the corner.

The cae was reported to the police, and
they will make an effort to catch the per-
petrators of the deed.

DIED IN A S1IA3TTV.

Flrt Cousin of Mrs. J. J. Astor's
Father Jltilred by CUarlty.

Pomona. Cal.. Nov. 23. Information has
come from ballon Canyon, fourteen miles
from Pomona, that an old hunter and trap-
per, Enoch Willing, was yesterday found
dead in his bed in blsshanty.

Willing Ihed In lKnerty and has been
burled by charity in the canyon where he
lived. He was a member of the well known
Willing family of Philadelphia, and was a
first cousin of Edwanl Willing, father of
the present Mrs. John Jacob Astorof New
York.

He ran away from home and Ehlpped
the mast, sailing over the world until

nearly GO years old, when lie settled downln
a hut In San Gabriel Canyon and lived the
life of a hermit.

SUICIDE OF CITY" ENGINEKK.

Ho VTtir- - Under Invest leal Ion and Con-

cluded to Stop It.
Boston, Nov. 23. City Engineer Horace

L. Eaton, of Bomervilic. committed sui-
cide tills morning by shooting himself at his
home."

Mr. Eaton's management of the office
of theeltj engineer wasunder investigation.

Evidence alteady submitted was of a
nature to Indicate that Engineer Eaton's
men had done work for private parties while
while being paid for it by the city.

SOHG VEIIV 1LX.

The Ohio Congressman Threatened
TVIth Pneumonia and Muy Die.

Middlctown, Ohio, Nov. 23. Paul J. Sorg.
the tobacco manufacturer and member of
Congress from the Third Ohio district, is
lying 111 at bis home.

Pneumonia is threatened and fears arc
felt for his life.

Gompcris "Will Oppose JIcBrlde.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 23. John c,

president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, has authorized the announce:
incut that he is a candidate for
It Is understood at headquarters tbat
Samuel Gompers, the uf the
Fcderatiou, is a candidate against McBride.

Compressed Fodder for Armies.
London.Nov. 23. Asampleof compressed

fodder has been received by the Canadian
government agent at Bristol, and inspected
by experts, who ha e made a report highly
commending it as especially suitable for
the purposes of the army and other large
consumers.

Crew Barely Caved.
Muuisslng, Mlih., Nov. 23. Tho sleamer

Michael Groh became disabled on Lake
Superior yesterday and went on the rocks
at Miners' Castle. Tho crew, consisting
of twelve men, made the shore in boats
with great difficulty. Tho steamer went
to pieces and Is a complete wreck.

Nine Bodies Washed Ashore.
London, Nov. 23. A dispatch to Lloyds

from Corunna, Spain, says that nine bodies
have been washed ashore at Cape Pinistre,
and it is feared that a large vessel has been
wrecked.

Campania Carried Millions.
New York, Nov. 23. The steamship Cam

pania, which sailed for Europo this morn
ing, carrieo 4,i.u,33i gold bars and coin.

Anctlon Sales.
TODAY.

Duncanson Bros., Ninth and D streets-Eleve- nth

street southwest. No. G16, brick
dwelling, part lot 3, square 354. Sale to-
day, 4:30 p.m. V

MONDAY.
Ratcllffc, Sutton & Co., 920 Pennsylva-

nia avenue northwest New York avenue
and Fourth street northwest, building site,
lots 23, 24, and 25, square 525, by order
of J. Walter Cookscy, Jr. Sale Monday,
November 25, 4 p. m.

Thomas Cowling & Co., 612 E street
northwest Square 660, lot G4, by order
of John Crltcber, jr., and P. A. DaraelUe,
trustees. Bale Monday, November 25, 4:30
p.m.

Thomas Dowling & Co.. 612 E street
northwest Florida avenue northwest, No.
647, inree-stor- y Dricir dwelling, part lot
1, block 3, Le Droit Park, by order of H.
B. Davidson and Joseph j). MeOuIre,
trustees. Bale Monday, November 25, 4
p. m- -
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Ills Sweetheart mid Himself.

Yale vs. and

of vs.

WON'T

No Matter "Who Wins, the flenl Vic-

tors of the Year Will Mill He. Mil eh
In Doubt Yulu nndi
Are Jlio Farltej, How the Elev-
ens Will Line Up.

This Is the banner day of the year to'
devotees of the crldlrdn. On the battle-
fields at New Vork and Boston will be de-

cided the two big fogtball games of the
year. The youth with the
locks who springs up with mushroom
growth as the summer' days shorten
and the autumn leaves begin to fall has
worked himself up to the highest pitch
of excitement by this Um Those of them
who do not take the trip to either one of
the big games will eagerly grasp- - every bit
of news as it comes flashing over the wires.

While Washington Is 'hot. as much uf a
football town as it mlgftt be, there is
nevertheless a ofjthe,
college game to make

There has been'lat little specula-
tion among local enthu-
siasts as the n game Is
thought to be so close" that few care to
wager on it, and tbtf

contest Is looked upon In the nature
or a walkover for the Quaker City lads.

Odds are quoted on the
match at 10 to 4, with Pennsyl-

vania the favorite. Considering the fact
that the crimson warrlurs arc upon their
own stamping ground, tbe.e odds wllllikcly
greally decrease, and It is probable that
even money may be given by Harvard
sympathizers berore the game Is played.
Vale Is favorite at 5 to i. These odds will
likely Increase, and 10 to7 or better may be
later gotten. No record of large sums of

money being placed is at hand.
YALE'S STHENUTH UNCEItTALV.

The opinions uwn which this money has
been placed are baied upon the preliminary
showing of the lour usnu. This in reality
tells nothing. Absolutely no idea can be
formed of what Yale can or cannot do.

record Is but little more in-

structive.
The conditions enter so largely into the

match that scores tell nothing. By scores
Harvard was an easy victor over Prince-
ton, yet was beaten, and the result of both
games today arc Just Both
teams In each match are confident, and one
In each will be disappointed.

These games today will decide the ques-
tion in tuc minds of many devotees of foot-
ball as to which Is the champion team of
America, slucc, owing to the

between Pcmisi hrania and Prince-
ton, Yale and Harvard and Pennsylvania
and Yale, they do not all meet each otber,
so that the matter could be more definitely
determined.

If Pennsjlvanla beats Harvard the lat-
ter is either third or foiirth best, all de-

pending on whether Princeton defeats
Yale and by what score. If Yale defeats
Princeton and Pennsylvania wins from
Harvard the question remains in the same
unsatisfactory and unsettled condition it
was left in last year, and the public will
have to judge scores of the
games played by the two against the same
teams which last season showed to Penn-
sylvania's year Pennsyl-
vania bas'only played two teams that have
met Yakvvi.: Brown University and Cres-
cent A . C, and the comparison of the scores
made lu both Is all favor.

.VEEY,
If Princeton defeats Yale, then the ques-

tion of supremacy lies befween the Tigers
and the Quakers, providedof course, Penn-
sylvania wins at Boston. , latitat event, re-

sort muBt.agaln be made (o what the foot-
ball enthusiasts consider the pleasureable
and edifying process of comparing scares to
determine tho question; arid in order to

behooves
the Penasylvanift team te --whip Harvard
harder and by a larger maigin than Prince-
ton did.
will simply be number four. Harvard rank-
ing second or third, allidcpending on who
will win In New York, and the winner of the
Princeton-Yal- e game willbethe undisputed
champion.

It will thus be seen how much, 1n a foot-
ball seflse, depends on the outcome of these
two games today and wby there is such
universal Interest being manifested in
them. Whatever the result may be, both
will, no doubt, be very Interesting battles

Concluded on Third "Page.

The Most Opportune Moment Is at
Band. Grasp It.

The question Is often asked, how are we
able to offer such grtatvalues? Simply this
way: We have-- agents throughout the
country who buy salts, overcoats, and
pants from leading tailors which, are
either misfit or uncalled for, at a great
sacrifice. Therefore we are able to sell
them at less than one-ha- lf the original
ordered priced For today and tomorrow
we, are offering a number of Inducements,
such o suits and overcoats of choice
and fashionable colorings' and cut in any
style shown by the fashion plate, at the
following prlces:-?- 20 custom-mad- e suits
or overcoats at $8; $25 filstom-mad- e suits
or overcoats at $10;! $30 custom-made

suits or overcoats at 12f S35 custom-mad- e

suits or overeoats at $15$40 custom-mad- e

salts or overcoats at $18: pants made to
order for $4 and $5 and $2.50. Come and
see these wonderful bargains. The like
have never been offered before. Misfit
Clothing Parlors, 407 Seventh street north-
west '

ALTERNATIVE

Could Effectively Applied.

GRIDIRON'S BiNnER Dai .r,,uu,lyir:,,K'!p,.,oK1,. GUIaNn ANXIOUS FOR WAR

Princeton University

Pennsylvania Harvard.

DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP

Ieiiusylaiiln

chrysanthemum

su(flcieni.fn!?dwtog

sportlngly-nutine- d

Pennsylvania-Harvar- d

renueylvanla-Harvar- d

Pennsylvania's

misunder-
standing

advantage'This

Inibe'Quakers'
MD,CH,MIXED.

ButltP,ennsyIvania.Ioses,thcnshe

THIS

BQUNDftflV

Amsterdam, N. Y., Nov. 23. Fred Ban
ker, twenty five years old, went to the
borne of Miss Cora HarrKin, aged nine-
teen, this morning, and, calling her
door, drew a knife ami attempted to cut
her throat.

She knocked thcknlfefrom hislhand.and
be then drew a revoher and shot the girl
three times, twice lu the face and once in
the shoulder.

She fell to the floor, and the would-b- e

murderer stepped out on the walk and drew
a knife across his throat.

It Is thought tbat both Banker and JIKs
Harrison will die. Tbey are at the hospital
receiving surgical treatment.

Banker has been courting the girl, but
she did not seem to care for him. This
annoyed Banker, and he determined to kill
her and also himself.

AN AUTOPSY WILL BE MADE

Annie Hurley's Death Under Inves-

tigation by the Police.

The Body Will Be Exhumed Tills
Afternoon Coroner llnuimett

Thinks bhe Died Naturally.

The order to exhume the le

Hurley, thd young tremaTrwho-'-dle- d lastii
Sunday evening under suspicious circum-
stances, has been transmitted Xo the health
department from the office of tbo district
attorney, a probably be carried into
erfect this evening.

As soon as the body is disinterred It will
be removed to the morgue and an autopsy
will be performed by Dr. L. W. Glazebrook.
the deputy coroner. So far, however. Dr.
Glazebrook has received no instructions
in'regard to it.

It was intended that the body should
be returned to Wright's undertaking es-

tablishment, from which place she was
buried, but Mr. Wright refused to allow the
autopsy to be performed there.

Coroner Hanimettma'dea shghtlnvestlga-tio- n

of Jhe circumstances attending her
ilea til, before the funeral, but was satisfied
that there was no irregularity. He said
that the statements offered by the friends
of the deceased to prove an unnatural death
were not sufficient, and he did hot think
an autopsy necessary.

Charles P. Murphy and Mrs. narngan,
friends uf the deceased, called the matter to
the attention of Inspector HoIIlnbergcr,
upon the coroner's refusal to interfere, and
he at once began an investigation,. nhlch
resulted in the order to exhume the body.

Dr. J. F. King, the young plnslclan to
whom she was engaged to be married ac-
cording to her statements, and who at-
tended her during her Illness, gave a cer-
tificate of death from chill.
Ue said that Miss Hurley was not a very
strong woman, and had bicn complaining
for several days previous to her death,
but he did not suppose there was anything
serious the matter with her.

He was sent for by her Sunday morning,
and lie found that she was suffering from
a congestive chill. She aKo had a slight
attack of nausea and vomiting, but he did
not think her condition dangerous,, and
after prescribing for her went home.
About a o'clock that evening she was again
taken HI and died in a few minutes.

YET IX THE HUINS.

Body of One Fireman of the Chicago
Disaster Not Itecovered.

Chicago, Nov. 23. During the night the
body of Martin Sberrick, of Company 2,
the third victim oTyesterdaj's Van Burcn
street fire, was found buried under a mass
of debris.

His head was badly crushed, and a piece
of wood bad run In his side, causing in-

stant death.;
For some time It was doubted whether

the body was tbat of Sberrick or Pren-derga-

The remains were later Identi-
fied by a ring on the finger.

Up to a late hour this morning the body
of Prcndergast bad not been recovered.
Marshal Home of engine company 13 and
Fire Inspector Petrie are in charge of
fiftymen, who will work until the re-

mains arc found.

ITOULDS't BE TAKEN.

Mrs. McMillan, Convicted Stump Couu--
terfelter, Wanted Xo "Photograph.
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 23. Mrs. Mary T.

McMillan, the counterfeiter of two-ce-

postage stamps, was taken to Buffalo this
morning to commence her eighteen months'
term of Imprisonment,
"Previous to her departure she was taken

to a local photographer, where there was a
struggle to obtain a negativeof her features.

The deputy marshals succeeded by means
of throttling her and binding her arms in
keeping her quiet, but they were unable to
obtain a good likeness, as the woman per-
sisted In twisting her features out of nil
human semblance.

.

Won a Inrdon for looter-Convic- t.

Eddysville, Ky., Nov. 23. As soon as
nylon Skinner was pardoned from prison,
where be had been confined for seven
years for killing W. K. BHlgood, a tavern
keeper, he maried Annie Corry, the ward-
en's pretty daughter. While in Jail nnd
acting as clerk Skinner was taken HI, and
in the hospital was attended by Miss Corry.
He fell In love with the girl, and she per-
suaded the governor to pardon him.

"Prominent Politician AccunciI.
Detroit, Nov. 23. J. Blair Simpson, Jus-

tice of the peace and prominent politician-- ,

with an'intercstlng and cultured family. Is
In charge of the police on a warrant for
assault. Complaint was made by Mamie-McCaule-

a pretty typewriter girl, 23 years
old, who was temporarily employed in his
office. ,

Latest Advices From Georgetown

Tell of a Crisis at Hand.

GREAT DEAL OF JINGO-TAL-

Colonial Legislature Has Given the
President and Cabinet Cart Blanche
to TTe All the Funds Xeccfisary for
the Proxeciitlon of Any 1'ollcy De-

cided Upon.

Georgetown, Demcrara, British Guiana,
Nov. 8. That the crisis In the dispute be-
tween Great Britain and Venezuela as to
the boundaries of the republic Is approach-
ing cannot longer be doubted.

The administrator of British Guiana,
acting upon Instructions from the imperial
government, has made a declaration to
the British Guiana legislature which clear-
ly Indicates that unless Venezuela

claims to the greater part of the
territory In dispute the imperial govern-
ment Is prepared to assert the rights of
British Guiana by force of arms, and the co-

lonial legislature has voted to the governor
In executive council an open check for war

(expensesorcolonial and Imperial forces. '

FORCE AND AEMS.
The situation now generally accepted

here is tbat this dispute will
only besettlcd by force of arms.andtliatitls
only a question of .weeks before the roar of
cannon and clash of arms Is beard again in
the South American republic; and the Brit-
ish Gulanlans openly boast that they have
"got the men and got themoney, too,'J for
the assertion of thiir territorial rights.

Within the past few days there has been a
wonderful change effected la the talk and
temperament of the people.

Instead of the frequent expressions of dis-
gust and dissatisfaction with the masterly
Inactivity of the imperial authorities, the
people speak hopefully of a speedy settle-
ment of a dispute which has seriously re-

tarded the development of the mineral re-
sources of the colony.

They point to the fact that while there
are vast stretihes of territory with gold
deposits to be developed, the unsettled
question as to boundaries and the probable
recurrence of such Incidents as that wheh
took place at Uruan, the necessary capital
for developing the gold industry has been
withheld aud that for no other reason than
the lack of security on the frontier.

THEY WANT WAR.
But now, by a sharp and decisive blow at

what they term "Venezuelan arrogance,"
they hope to change all this very shortly,
and so hail the prospect of a speedy return
of prosperity to the British colony.

mere can oe no uouut mar tne opcniy-avowe- d

dissatisfaction of the people; the
freely-express- opposition by their repre-
sentatives in the colonial legislature to
the dictates of the colonial office, and the
positive refusal to sanction the expendi-
tures of any money for governmental
schemes until the colony wasassured wheth-
er the Imperial government were prepared
to support them in asserting their rights
on the frontier and to obtain redress for
the Urban incident, has necessitated, if
not forced, a public declaration from the
imperial agovernmeDt through their local
representative.

TROOPS DRILLING.
Within the past few days there has been

a marked Increased activity in the local
official circles; the colonial forces are'lielng
rcgulatly drilled, and the military-polic- e

corps arc nt frequent rifle practice.
His excellency, tho acting governor, and

other officials have made a visit to the
northwest district the disputed territory
and Inspectors have been dispatched to
Uruan on a visit of inspection.

On every hand the indications are that
should force be retried to, neither the
govcrnmem nor the people will be unpre-
pared for taking active military steps, and
the general opinion entertained here is
that the solution of the Venezuela bounda ry
problem will be speedy and effective.

3ITJCH FPXISnED "MAX".

Sentenced to Pillory and Whipping.
"Post Also Fined and Imprisoned.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 23. Thomas De-vi-

was sentenced today to three years'
imprisonment, two hours in the pillory and
forty lashes at the whipping post on the
charge of highway robbery. On October
9 lasc he waylaid George F. Waklnhut, a
watchman.

After robbing Jhe old man he beat him
uutll he becaraeunconsclous. In addition
to this sentence the court Impdsed a fine of
$300 on him.

IS HE WITHDRAWS?

Reported That Xlcnracuan Govern-
ment Has Recalled Minister Guzman.
.Panama, Nov. 23. Managua, Nicaragua,

advices state that the government has with-

drawn tho NIcaraguan minister to the
United States'Senor Don Horaclo Guzman- -

Prince Goluc to Ashantee.
Loudon. Nov. 23. Prince Henry of Bat--

tenberg, husband of Princess Beatrice,
youngest daughter of the Queen, has Joined
,i,a x eiitnt A,, The nrlnre Is a
lieutenant-colone- l In the army.

DO YOTJ THINK TOAT TAX-PAYER-S

SHOTTI.D GO INTO DEHTFOlt
A NEW SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE
AND FOR STItEET EXTENSION
AXD IMPROVEMENTS INSUJE
THE CITY PROPER?

DO YOTJ THINK! THAT TAX-PAYER-S

SHOULD GO INTO DEBT FOR
"STREET EXTENSIOX AXD IM-
PROVEMENTS OUTSIDE THE
CITY VKOPEH?
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Second ' Edition.

3:30 P. M.

TEAMS IN PLAY

Yale vs. Princeton and Har-

vard vs. Pennsy.

CROWDS CHEER KICKERS

Manhattan Field Is a Multi-colore- d

Mass of Humanity.

OLD ELI SECURED THE TOSS

Uiion u Day Which WasMutehIc for
jToyliitf With the Pickiii, the Crack
TeauiK of America. Come Together,
and the Great Chiefs of the Game
Show TrciusjiidoiK Mettle an They
Kick and IttiMi nnd Fall Over tho
Ball ami Each Other ,'c:ettjij; Hurt
Occasionally, Hut Up to Lut Ac-

counts Xo Hones Were Broken Xor
Skulls Cracked, and Honors Appar-
ently Ferfeetly'Eay.

Manhattan Field, N. Y., Nov. 23. Tl
intercollegiate championship football game
between Yale and Princeton today has cre-

ated great excitement and drawn Immecso
crowds here.

About 1:30 both teams arrived at the
clubhouse. The Vale eleven came up on a
tally-h- o already dressed, and sat on the
balcony of the clubhouse waiting the tiro

.for the game to begin. The Princeton play
ers also came In a coach, and droned in tie
clubhouse.

About two minutes past two the air was
rent with cheers, and a vista of yellow and
black Hags were waved from all parts of
the ground as the black and yellow TIgcn
romped into the field and commenced paw-
ing the ball at the Tvest end. The substi-
tutes and coaches took seats in the places
provided for them la the north of the fieil.

The referee was McClung, of
Tale; Umpire, P. J. Dashiel of Lehigh, aad
the linesmen, Garfield of Williams, aot
Coyne of the Orange Athletic Club.

Yale.bavlng wonthe toss, chose the, esrt
'goal "andat 2:09 Lea kicked off and Bin
got the ball. He made five yards before te
was downed.

Jerrems kicked and the ball went to
Princeton in the center.

Rosengarten gained three yards sad
Balrd made four yards round the left
guard. Princeton made another gala of
three yards through the same place. Roes-garte- n

went around right end for a yard.
Armstrong fumbled and Yale got tho

ball. -
Thome went through left taikle for fosx

yards, and later Jerrems went through left
guard for four yards. Yale circled Prle-tou- i

left end for two yards. Jerrems wit
through Iert tackle for three yards. Thorse
was sent through for a yard. Jerrems
gained a yard through Iert guard.

There was a delay while the referee
measured the last gain. It was all right for
Yale. Dewit tried left guard Tor no gam,
and Jerrems went through right guard for
a yard.

Again Olie measure was brought Into
play and it was Yale'son first down. Thorns
punted to llaird, who was downed on
Princeton's ten-ya- line. Halrd returned
the ball to Fiucko on Princeton's d

line. Yale lost oa a fumble. Ilalrd kicked,
aud Cochrane fell on the ball.

Church was hurt momentarily, but re-
sumed. Rosengarten kicked thirty yards
into touch and Yale got the lall. Thorce
kicked and the leather rolled to Princeton's
fne-yar- d line, where Suter fell on it.

Balrd made three yards through rijtt
guard and Rosengarten advanced It five.

Balrd kicked and Dewltt madefrte yards
beforebe wasdowned. Yaleadvancedrhe
ball wltlt small gains, and on the Iblrd
down had a yard to gam.
"Princeton got tlio ball on downs and ad-

vanced It seven yards. Thome was hurt
right end for four yards. Rhodes through
but resumed. Rosengarten went round
right guard for two yards. Rotey maile
four yars through left tackle. Balrd Uc-icr-

fifty yards and Jerrems fell on it at Yale's
twenty yard line. Thorne gained three
yards through left guard.

Aided by good interference Dewltt elri'Vd
right guard for two yards. Jerrems
kicked to Princeton's thirty yard line. --

.where Suter got the ball. Princeton fafetl
to gain on next play and Balrd punted to
Jerrems and the ball was scrimmaged at
center.

Jerrems kicked Into touch, ami It eras
Princeton's ball. Princeton tried a mas
play, and Ilalrd was sent through for three
yards. Balrd kicked to Fincke and the tit-
ter was downed at the middle of the fird.
Jerrems went through center for two yards.

Thorne punted, and Cochrane fumbling.
Yale got the ball, but it was brought bu-k-.

for off-sid-e play to Hue
Dewit was tried through center aud made

two yards. After being tackled Jerrenis
made two yards more through center.
Jerrems went between left tackle and ead
for three yards and came out pretty Uae
on bis left leg.

The ball went to Princeton on downs,
and Baird punted to JerrcnHflfty-fheyards- .

Jerrems returned and Balrd picked ap
smartly and made seven yards before
being downed Patrd again kicked to
Jerrems fifty yards, and the latter was
tackled by Church for three yards again.

HARVAHD VS. PENNSYLVANIA.

University of Pennxylvuiilii Men la' Good Condition aud Xot Disabled.
Soldiers Field, Cambridge, Mass., Not.

23. The Pennsylvania team arrived at
Soldiers Field at 1:30. The reports of Ser
men being disabled arc not substantiated by
appearances.

They are apparently in the best of con-

dition The Harvard eleven, with
have been In Cambridge all morn-

ing attending quietly to their college da--
'ties.

The men are by no means down-hearte- d

over their prospects. They seem to see
fighting chance ahead and Intend to mite
the most of it.

Donald will not be allowed t go In (bo
beginning, but will probably take Gould's
place later In the game. Tho weather con-

ditions Tor a gom! game are fair, altboogti.
the soft condition of the ground will prob-
ably make trouble.

Large crowds of old "crnds." attracted
by the "Pudding" Club celebration, lava
stayed over for the game.

Pennsylvania comes on the field receitbus
cheers from Harvard's supporters. Hr-vard- 's

team follows- -
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